Why buy Contact
forklift Drum
Grabs ?

No Quibble Guarantee:
If you are dissatisfied in any way with your Contact forklift drum lifter’s performance, return it to us, and we will refund
you in full.

Tested & Certificated:
All Contact’s forklift drum handlers are ‘CE’ marked, fully tested and come supplied with Certificates of Conformity for
compliance with Health & Safety regulations.

Designed To Suit Most Forklifts:
Utilising generous sized fork pockets, Contact’s drum lifters ensures compatibility with most forklift trucks on the market,
therefore making them a versatile piece of equipment for your drum handling operations.

Low Maintenace:
With a simple yet effective design, Contact’s forklift drum grabs have few moving parts, therefore making them virtually
maintenance free with low servicing costs.
.

Fully Automatic Operation:
There is no need to leave the cab of the forklift truck when using a Contact forklift drum lifter. All Contact’s drum lifters
are fully automtic in operation, which can greatly reduce any downtime whilst speeding up drum handling productivity.

Designed To Suit Most Drums:
With a wide range of drums now on the market, Contact’s drum handlers are designed for use with both 210 litre steel
drums and 210 litre ‘L’ & ‘XL’ ring plastic drums. With the most popular drums on the market being of this 210 litre
variety, a Contact forklift drum grab will ensure ypu have the right attachment for the most popular of drums.

Easy Fitment:
With a high quality, yet lightweight construction, Contact’s drum lifters can be easily fitted by one person, therefore
helping with a reduction of changeover times and costs.

We hope the above helps demonstrate the quality and safety aspects of a Contact forklift drum lifter, and we welcome
the opportunity to supply you with a high quality forklift drum grab that will assist in your drum handling operations.
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